
Four provinces, four mighty rivers and a collection of cities big and small

From grizzly bears on the west coast to polar bears on the shores of Hudson Bay, Canada’s four westernmost
provinces, British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, offer meeting professionals extraordinary
variety. Within these provinces are large cities whose names are well known, including Vancouver, Calgary,
Edmonton and Winnipeg. There are also smaller cities, that are equally attractive for their meeting potential.
And there’s the landscape. A magnificent terrain stretching across nearly 1,550 miles (2,500 kilometers), it
contains ancient rain forest and desert canyons, carves through towering glacial mountains and shimmers
with vast prairies of wheat and mustard.

All four provinces also feature major rivers that can take urban dwellers deep into the landscape. But it’s not
just about hard-core adventure. Some of the country’s most revered waterways are also gentle enough to give
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meeting-goers an easy introduction to the backcountry. Whether it’s bonding, networking with no distractions
apart from incredible scenery, team building or utter relaxation your group needs, these rivers flow with
possibilities.

Between its urban cores and mountain resorts, BC gives meeting planners an eclectic array of cities, settings
and meeting ambience.

BIG CITY, BIG VARIETY

Rosewood Hotel Georiga, Vancouver

Vancouver is consistently named one of the most livable cities in the world. It has long been a city of
superlatives, as much for its rugged backdrop of mountains and ocean as for its laid-back, multicultural vibe.
With the 2010 Winter Olympic Games to its credit, Vancouver is now an even sexier choice for meeting
planners, especially with post-Games legacies that include a terrific highway to Whistler (a two-hour drive
north) and a LEED Platinumcertified waterfront expansion of the Vancouver Convention Centre, which in
total delivers 466,500 sq. ft. Of multipurpose event space. A light rapid transit extension also now links the
airport to downtown in a mere 26 minutes. Since hosting the closing ceremonies, BC Place has undergone a
$563 million transformation, reopening last September as a state-of-the-art sports and tradeshow venue,
complete with a fully retractable roof and 247,000 sq. ft. Of exhibit space. The historic, 156-room Rosewood
Hotel Georgia also opened its doors (newly a Rosewood) in 2011 to reveal a curated showcase of original art
and 9,850 sq. ft. Of arguably the most elegant meeting rooms in the city, as befitting its historic status. Edgier
arrivals include Cliffwalk and Canyon Lookout at Capilano Suspension Bridge; for groups of up to 30,
Grouse Mountain’s wind turbine, The Eye of the Wind, has a glass-enclosed view pod that puts visitors 20
stories higher than the mountain peak itself.

Richmond is home to Vancouver International Airport and offers easy accessibility and lower rates compared
to its flashier cousin, all at quality brands. River Rock Casino Resort has 15,000 total sq. ft. Of space and
two hotels, one of which is The Hotel at River Rock Casino, with 193 rooms. Richmond is a multivenue gem,
ideal for up to 500 attendees.
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The coolest thing about this city, not including its two National Historic Sites and heritage fishing village, is
its authentic Asian flair. With 65% of the population of Asian descent, the excellent food represents every
Asian cuisine imaginable. And the shopping at the Night Market will have you believing you’re in Hong
Kong.

Vancouver Convention Centre

SMALL CITY, BIG APPEAL

As the gateway city to the Okanagan Valley, Kelowna is a natural choice for smaller meetings where
accessibility, amenities and soft adventure are on the list. Kelowna International Airport is the 10th busiest in
Canada, so delegates can leave the East Coast in the morning and by lunchtime be teeing up on a
championship golf course, of which there are 19 in the Kelowna area alone. The 390-room Delta Grand
Okanagan Resort & Conference Center combines a downtown lakeside location with 34,000 sq. ft. Of
event space. Many other hotels cater to executive-size groups; however, the region’s more interesting venues
are wineries, such as Summerhill Pyramid Winery, Cedar Creek and Mission Hill. Or groups can convene
aboard a houseboat as it cruises the length of Okanagan Lake.

In Vernon, an hour to the north, Sparkling Hill Resort is a 152-room mountaintop hotel boasting more than
3 million Swarovski crystals in its architectural features, as well as a sophisticated wellness center. It offers
exceptionally well-appointed meeting rooms totaling 10,700 sq. ft. In the south of the valley, near the U.S.
border in the desert landscapes of Osoyoos, is the highly acclaimed Spirit Ridge Vineyard Resort & Spa. It
comes complete with its own golf course, 5,300-square-foot conference center, winery, private beach and
desert cultural museum. Distances in the valley can be deceptive; with approximately 150 wineries between
Vernon and Osoyoos, detours are encouraged!

THE MIGHTY FRASER

Keywords: whales, salmon, white-water rafting

As British Columbia’s longest running river, the Fraser flows for 854 miles (1,375 kilometers) from Mount
Robson in the Rockies to the Strait of Georgia at Vancouver. Cutting through glacial ravines, desert canyons
and acres of fertile valley, the river adds dramatic dimension to any event, whether attendees are riding its
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exhilarating rapids, snorkeling with salmon or seeing how First Nations people wind-dry their catch using
traditional techniques. At the mouth of the river, in Richmond, you can charter boats for viewing water
wildlife, coastal fishing and whale-watching. All activities are geared to groups as well as individuals.

Among the province’s primary meeting draws are two major cities, Calgary and Edmonton, each with its own
brand of appeal.

BIG CITY, BIG VARIETY

You’re just as likely to see Cuban-heeled cowboy boots as you are Ferragamo stilettos tripping along the
sidewalk in Calgary, which about sums up the city’s sassy energy. When it hosted the 1988 Winter Olympic
Games, Calgary spurred a tourism infrastructure that today is a one-stop shop for planners and big-crowd
events. After all, these “cowboys” also stage the world-renowned annual Calgary Stampede, an
extravaganza of rodeos, races and livestock shows. Stampede Park includes The BMO Centre, which has
265,000 sq. ft. Of flexible space.

More conventional facilities include the Calgary TELUS Convention Centre, offering 122,000 sq.ft. Of
function space in two buildings. It connects indoors to three Four-Star hotels: the Calgary Marriott
Downtown, with 384 rooms and 17,300 sq. ft.; The Fairmont Palliser, with 407 rooms and 19,000 sq. ft.;
and the Hyatt Regency Calgary, with 355 guest rooms and 33,000 sq. ft. The Westin Calgary, attached to the
23,000-squarefoot Metropolitan Conference Centre, sports a refreshed look following a $35 million green-
focused renovation involving all 525 guest rooms and 26,000-plus sq. ft. Of space. All 25 meeting rooms are
now 100% wind powered. The last of WinSport Canada’s sprawling facilities opened this spring: a $225
million Athletic & Ice Complex featuring 11 meeting and multipurpose rooms. Smaller but no less notable is
the new home of TELUS Spark Science Centre, which opened last October with galleries, theaters and a
10,000-square-foot atrium.

Edmonton, Alberta’s capital, bustles with expansion that bucks any notion of recessionary times. This
summer sees the opening of the 154-room Four Points by Sheraton Edmonton Gateway with 5,600 sq. ft.
Of function space; in 2013, a Courtyard by Marriott will offer 212 guest rooms and 14,000 sq. ft. The
city’s largest downtown hotel, the 416-room Westin Edmonton, revamped its 94,000-square-foot ballroom.
Early next year another favorite, The Sutton Place Hotel, starts a full upgrade of its 313 rooms.

Edmonton is also known for its festivals. “The city was incredible,” says Chris Lyon, CAE, executive director
of the Fibre Channel Industry Association, which met in Edmonton last August. “With all the festivals and
events during our meeting week, members had plenty to keep them occupied. The people of Edmonton were
warm and friendly, the restaurants and nightlife were great.”

SMALL CITY, BIG APPEAL

Think Banff, and three things typically come to mind for meeting planners: the baronial Scottish architecture
of the ginormous 768-room Fairmont Banff Springs, with impressive banquet facilities comprising 72,000
sq. ft.; the stylish 554-room Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise nearby, offering lakeside settings of 36,000 sq.
ft.; and the everpopular and multiuse Banff Centre. All three are located amid drop-dead-gorgeous scenery
that puts delegates up close to wildlife, glaciers and emeraldhued lakes. Recent additions to The Banff Centre
include the 1,600-seat Shaw Amphitheatre and the stunning glass-walled Kinnear Centre for Creativity &
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Innovation.

For really large crowds, planners can rent an entire mountain: Mount Norquay is a short drive from
downtown Banff. And among smaller hotels, the Canadian Rocky Mountain Resorts are also a good
option. Buffalo Mountain Lodge in Banff, with 108 rooms, and Emerald Lake Lodge just west of Lake
Louise, with 24-cabin style buildings, are ideal for meetings of up to 100 participants.

THE BOW

Keywords: trout fishing, float trips

Originating in the Canadian Rockies from the Bow Glacier, the Bow River flows through Lake Louise and
Banff, down into Calgary and eventually into Hudson Bay. In Banff, you can organize a lazy day of guided
rafting that takes in canyon vistas and wildlife. With the estimated 2,000 brown and rainbow trout per mile of
river, the Bow’s trout fishery is world-renowned. Calgary may be landlocked, but with the Bow running
through its heart, some of the best year-round fly-fishing is in the shadow of towering high-rises of concrete
and glass. Group excursions or lessons for novices are easily arranged.

Home to the country’s beloved Royal Canadian Mounted Police and to a city with equal parts urban and
great-outdoors vibe, Saskatchewan is perhaps the border province least known by U.S. planners. That status
should change as U.S.-based groups get to know Saskatchewan’s multiple charms.

BIG CITY, BIG VARIETY

Saskatoon is one of Canada’s fastest-growing cities.

It has come into its own in recent years, fueled in part by a youthful vitality—at 35.4 years, the median age
here is four years younger than the national average—and a picturesque urban community centered around
the Saskatchewan River and nearby backcountry. With more than 800,000 sq. ft. Of combined event space
and 3,800 hotel rooms downtown, it’s an easy place for delegates to connect with off-site venues and
attractions.

The anchor facility is TCU Place, home to Saskatoon’s Arts & Convention Centre, providing 104,000 sq. ft.
Of multipurpose areas as well as a 2,003-seat theater. Prairieland Park, the city’s largest trade show and
convention facility with 240,000 sq. ft., is a three-minute drive away. Of all the hotels here, the 225-room
Delta Bessborough has almost iconic status, with its castle-like architecture and landscaped gardens. Other
favorites include the 250-room Saskatoon Inn Hotel & Conference Centre with over 29,000 sq. ft. Of
space; the 291-room Radisson Hotel Saskatoon offering over 16,000 sq. ft., including two magnificent
ballrooms; the 249-room Sheraton Cavalier with 18,000 sq. ft.; and The James Hotel next door, a new
privately owned, 59-suite boutique property.

Off-site venues are fun and friendly, ranging from the western-themed Champetre County attraction and
function venue to the much-lauded Diefenbaker Canada Centre, which reopened in March after extensive
renovations, to a new doubledecker river showboat for tours and events.

SMALL CITY, BIG APPEAL
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As the historical and current headquarters of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Regina is
quintessential Canada: wide open spaces, the RCMP Musical Ride, and a First Nations and multiethnic
presence that’s easily incorporated into a meeting agenda. Since nearly everything downtown is within 10
minutes of the airport and easy walking distance from one place to the next, accessibility is a top draw.
Regina is also working hard to establish a green niche in the meetings market. Every hotel incorporates green
initiatives as standard practice, from eco-aware operations to paperless online registration.

Spread over 102 acres, Evraz Place includes concert venues, sports facilities and the Queensbury Convention
Centre, which has 307,000 sq. ft. Of space. Of the many executive-style conference hotels, Delta Regina is
largest, with 25,000 sq. ft.

Via its onsite Saskatchewan Trade & Convention Centre. A handful of smaller properties, such as the
232-room Ramada Hotel & Convention Centre and 224-room Radisson Plaza Hotel Saskatchewan
Regina, are ideal for groups of up to 300. Off-site venues include the MacKenzie Art Gallery, Royal
Saskatchewan Museum, Conexus Arts Centre and world-famous RCMP Heritage Centre.

THE SASKATCHEWAN RIVER

Keywords: Canoeing, fur-trade routes, buffalo plains

Two arms of the Saskatchewan River unite near Saskatoon and continue on through Manitoba to Winnipeg
Lake. The Saskatchewan is as beautiful as it is historic, and exploring it via canoe is a timeless experience.
Following ancient First Nations and fur-trading routes of the 1880s is like paddling back in time. Learn about
the Metis uprisings led by Manitoba’s founder, Louis Riel, who was later hanged for treason, and imagine
how the surrounding plains were once crowded with buffalo. The 10-passenger Voyageur (fur trader) clipper
canoes require less strenuous paddling, and showboat-style dinner cruises are even easier.

Set in the vast mid-continent prairie, Manitoba offers a combination of meeting-focused cities, stellar cultural
facilities and that towering symbol of raw, powerful nature, the polar bear.

BIG CITY, BIG VARIETY
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Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg

Lying at the geographic center of North America, Winnipeg is a vibrant capital city, often described as the
cultural cradle of Canada. With more than 100 languages spoken here, along with a dazzling arts scene and
warm, prairie hospitality, this city makes an easy-to-get-to, affordable, dynamic meeting milieu. Several
convention hotels have made significant upgrades to their public areas, from the elegant 340-room Fairmont
Winnipeg with facilities for up to 1,300 delegates, to the historic 246- room Fort Garry Hotel, with event
areas for up to 600 guests, to brand names like Delta Winnipeg, offering 393 rooms and 18,000 sq. ft. Of
meeting space. Winnipeg currently offers more than 6,400 hotel rooms, 2,600 of them within walking
distance of the Winnipeg Convention Centre, a 160,000-square-foot meeting and exhibition facility that
includes a 300-seat presentation theater.

Change is coming. The next 18 months will see an expansion of The Four Points by Sheraton Winnipeg
International Airport and 100,000 sq. ft. Added to the convention center, plus the new Canad Inns
Destination Health Sciences Centre.

Off-site venues are making their mark, too. The Winnipeg Blue Bombers kick off this year’s football season
in a new 33,500-seat stadium, and the International Polar Bear Conservation Centre at Assiniboine Park
opened in January, with a related 10-acre exhibit, offering terrific special-event potential, slated for
completion in November 2013. The Royal Canadian Mint has a newly minted space for receptions, and the
city’s crown jewel, the Canadian Museum for Human Rights, is well on its way to completion in 2014.
What won’t change is the meeting experience.

“Our 2011 International Highway Engineering Exchange Program (IHEEP) conference was a huge success,”
says the group’s planner, Kim Unrau. “All delegates expressed that the license plate slogan, Friendly
Manitoba, certainly depicted the hospitality received. Lots of accolades!”
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SMALL CITY, BIG APPEAL

Keystone Centre, Brandon

For a small community, Brandon packs a punch. Manitoba’s second-largest city has more than 30 national
and municipal heritage sites and a wealth of soft adventures to try, including birding, cycling and fishing.

Few places offer the versatile facilities that Keystone Centre provides: 540,000 sq. ft. Of multiple event
space that can accommodate board meetings for 12 or livestock expos with 600 Percheron horses. Facilities
also include a show ring, barns and onsite accommodations thanks to the new, 159-room Canad Inns
Destination Centre Brandon. Smaller groups should consider the Riverbank Discovery Centre, with
indoor meeting space for up to 60 and several outdoor venues. Travel two hours north to Riding Mountain
National Park and discover rural Manitoba at its finest. Starting this year, adventurers can stay in Otentik
tents, prospector-style structures with wood laminate floors that are exclusive to Parks Canada, or take the
tenderfoot route and head for Elkhorn Resort Spa and Conference Center, a Four-Star complex of lodge
and chalet accommodations near Clear Lake Golf Course.

THE CHURCHILL RIVER

Keywords: beluga whales, northern lights, polar bears

In the Cree and Ojibwe tongues, Manitoba means “the place where the Spirit lives,” and nowhere is this
better seen than in Churchill, where the northern lights dance across the sky, polar bears roam the tundra, and
in summer, more than 3,000 belugas follow the tides on their return journey to Hudson Bay at the mouth of
the river. They swim right up beside, beneath and around boats, and swimming with them is a special treat.

All these experiences capture the spirit of Western Canada. The dual draw of sophisticated urban offerings
and impressive natural landscapes give planners a range of possibilities nearly as grand and expansive as the
region itself.

Chris McBeath is a Canadian writer who specializes in travel, including meetings and incentives.
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1. Ride the Rails

Rocky Mountaineer has launched Traveling Boardrooms so planners can combine business with pleasure
while riding between Vancouver and the Canadian Rockies— billed as one of the greatest train journeys on
earth. Exclusive parlor cars are equipped with LCD screens, boardroom tables and more. Large groups can
charter a whole train.

2. Dig for Dinosaurs

One of the greatest dinosaur graveyards in the world is a two-hour drive east of Calgary. At Dinosaur
Provincial Park, you can join paleontologists digging for 70-millionyear- old bones, take a Badlands tour or
choose the Royal Tyrrell Museum as a reception venue (you’ll share space with 40 dinosaur skeletons,
including Black Beauty, the most significant Tyrannosaurus rex specimen ever found).

3. Sleep with Polar Bears

While the world’s largest land predators ramble through Northern Manitoba province in October and
November, adventurous groups stay in mobile lodges parked on the tundra. By day, giant-wheeled vehicles
take you safely onto the ice for viewing and photo ops. By night, nod off in cozy bunk beds while the bears
snooze outside your window.

4. Dance Like No One’s Watching

Located between Regina and Saskatoon in Manitou Beach, Danceland is a rustic hall dating back to 1928. Its
original maple floor, cushioned by braided horsehair between the joists and floorboards, attracts dancers from
near and far to foxtrot, polka or shuffle across its 5,000-square-foot expanse. Groups are accommodated.

Main image: The Eye of the Wind, Grouse Mountain, Vancouver
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